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The paper is a review work, which presents the problem of a renewable
energy in Poland supplemented with a case study. To reduce gas emission
and to improve energy efficiency the European Union’s Member States are
obliged to obtain more energy from renewable sources. Our goal is to test
how cluster may help in achieving the provisions of 3 × 20 package. The
case study of Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster is presented as a successful exam-
ple of the biggest energy cluster in the country, which can be treated as a
benchmark for other sector clusters that are willing to contribute positively
to changes in Polish energy sector.
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Introduction
The very concept of a cluster is not new, but there is a lack of scientific
studies that explore clusters in the renewable energy sector. Polish law
does not specify clearly the concept of the cluster, and the law on renew-
able energy sources came into force in February 2015. In the presented
paper, the authors conduct a critical literature review on the topic of clus-
ters and renewable energy industry. Analysis of the literature concerns
scientific papers, regulations and law provided by the European Union,
as well as the websites of the Polish Agency for Enterprise Development
and the various clusters in Poland and the European Union. The adopted
time range of analysis is 2004–2014, mainly due to the date of Poland’s
accession to the European Union. The authors prepared a case study of
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the Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster (beec) based on the website of the Polish
Agency for Enterprise Development. Despite the fact that in each region
of Poland there are different clusters focused on the topic of renewable
energy, it seems that only this one presented cluster has a great potential
for success.
Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster located in the north of Poland (which con-

tributes mostly to the production of a renewable energy in the country) is
the biggest energy cluster and the most active one. Therefore, this cluster
is a subject of prepared case study, which aims to present a tips and solu-
tions for other clusters that may benchmark against beec and improve
their own organizationmodel. The case study is based on secondary data
from websites and branch reports. The data for a whole paper will be
supplemented with secondary data, mainly from the Central Statistical
Office of Poland and the data available on the website of the European
Commission (Eurostat).
The main aim of this paper is to identify and present the concept of

clusters in the renewable energy sector in Poland. In 2007, the European
Commission presented the climate and energy package briefly named 3×
20 package. It imposes a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by at
least 20, compared to year 1990. The other objective of the package is
to increase the share of renewable energy in final energy consumption by
20 (for Poland it is reduced to 15) and increase in energy efficiency by
20. All of these goals are to be met by 2020. In the paper, the authors
would like to examinewhether the clusters in the renewable energy sector
in Poland have a chance to support fulfilling the goals of the 3 × 20
package.
Preliminary literature review allows creating some hypothesis on the

subject addressed. The location of clusterwill not be probably determined
by natural factors (existence of water bodies or favourable wind condi-
tions), but economic and political factors, associated with the eu funds.
Thanks to those funds, clusters in the renewable energy sector have the
opportunity for further development, and thus can become an effective
tool for the implementation of the 3×20 package. Another problem are
the global benefits of artificially imposed European Union’s climate and
energy package. It can occur that the energy-intensive production will
be transferred to countries, which are not restricted with climate pack-
age. Such situation surprisingly could cause more problems (mainly eco-
nomic) for eu Member States than not fulfilling the goals of climate and
energy package.
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Clusters: Literature Review
In Poland, there are many ongoing initiatives and projects referring to
the concept of cluster. Objectives and structure of these projects, how-
ever, have a large variation. The most common definition of a cluster
was developed by Porter (1998), according to whom a cluster is a group
of companies existing in a geographical neighbourhood along with the
institutions, which are related to them and deal with a particular activ-
ity, connected by similarities and competing with one another. The most
important in this definition are relationships, cooperation and territorial
bonds, which in consequence should generate added value and lead to
a competitive advantage on the market (Ratajczak-Mrozek and Herbeć
2013).
Following papers of Jankowska andPietrzykowski (2013), Ketels (2004)

defined main attributes of clusters:
• Proximity: the entities need to be sufficiently and spatially close to
permit positive spill-over and enable the sharing of common re-
sources to occur;

• Linkages: their activities need to share a common goal for them to
be able to profit from proximity and interactions;

• Interactions: being close andworking on related issues does not seem
to be enough – some level of interaction is essential;

• Critical mass: a sufficient number of participants being present is
required for the interactions to have a meaningful impact on com-
panies.

Similar definition was provided by European Commission (2003):
Clusters are groups of independent companies and associated institu-
tions that are:

• Collaborating and competing;
• Geographically concentrated in one or several regions, even though
the cluster may have global extensions;

• Specialized in a particular field, linked by common technologies and
skills;

• Either science-based or traditional;
• Clusters can be either institutionalized (they have a proper cluster
manager) or non institutionalized.

According to above-mentioned definitions, there are usually several
parties in cluster initiatives. Those are first of all entrepreneurs, but also
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Entrepreneurs 61
r&d institutions 13

Business related inst. 11
Other 15

figure 1 Entities Identified as Participants in Clusters and Cluster Initiatives Related
to Energy in Poland (adapted from Feltynowski and Rzeńca 2012)

financial institutions, public entities – such as local authorities, universi-
ties, media and organizations stimulating cooperation (Jankowska 2011).
The situation in which the initiative to establish the cluster goes out of
firms and is managed by them is so-called bottom-up approach, in con-
trary to top-down approach, where activities are undertaken by public
authorities. Bottom-upmodel seems to bemore effective because it arises
from the need of the market (as can be seen in case study of Baltic Eco-
Energy Cluster, paragraph 3). This does not exclude cooperation with
public authorities and public institutions, but allows building trust, which
in effect brings specific benefits (Cook and Morgan 2002):

• Improving the economic efficiency by saving time and effort related
to specific activities, because they can rely on the word of partner;

• Reduction of the risk associated with the activity;
• The development of the ability to learn by the fact that institutions
and companies are parties in the process of information exchange.

The results of research conducted by Feltynowski and Rzeńca (2012)
(see figure 1) indicate that the structure of the participants of clusters in
Poland favours and confirms bottom-up model.
In addition to mentioned benefits, cluster development can contribute

to faster economic growth, increase productivity and profits, attract fdi
(foreign direct investment), increase exports and create new jobs thanks
to the dynamic growth in the number of enterprises. The resulting com-
petitive advantage given location manifests itself nationally and often in-
ternationally. Feltynowski and Rzeńca (2012) determined goals of clusters
active in renewable energy sources (res) sector:

• The use and promotion of the region’s potential in the field of res;
• Maximizing the use of existing local potential energy (wind power
development, based on biomass and others);

• Stimulating activities to improve energy efficiency in businesses,
households, public buildings;
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• Improving energy efficiency leading to energy savings in three areas:
final usage, in industry and in the distribution and finally in manu-
facture;

• Improving local energy security;
• Promotion of Polish energy and environmental technologies;
• Promoting innovation in environmental protection and energy;
• Minimizing financial, organizational, technical andmental barriers;
• Environmental education in all mentioned areas.

Poland provides favourable conditions for the development of inno-
vations and entrepreneurship. In recent years, mainly thanks to the eu
funds, in Poland were created many business-related institutions aimed
at supporting the business and science in the implementation of var-
ious types of business ventures and r&d (research and development).
These institutions offer, among others, office space, specialized laborato-
ries equipment and specialized business consulting. In 2010, a total of 735
work centres for innovation and entrepreneurship were active, includ-
ing 24 technology parks, 40 business incubators, 90 technology trans-
fer centres and 317 training, consulting and information services (Pol-
ska Agencja Rozwoju 2012). According to Polish Enterprise Development
Agency, until end of 2015 there were 130 established clusters in Poland
(Buczyńska, Frączek, and Kryjom 2016).
Analysis of the structure of Polish cluster initiatives shows that clus-

ters exist in sectors that are considered innovative, as well as more tra-
ditional. The most common sector is ict (information and communi-
cations technology) (19 clusters), eco-energy (16) and construction (12),
medicine and biotechnology (11). As can be seen, the eco-energy sector
is highly ranked among clusters in Poland, as well as the biotechnolog-
ical clusters that have been described by Puślecki and Staszków (2015).
To understand the reason, it is important to explain the role of so-called
climate and energy package.

Renewable Energy Sector in the European Union

As a result of the adoption in 2007 by the European Union the so-called
climate and energy package (3× 20) the eu is required to achieve until
year 2020 three following key objectives (European Parliament and the
Council 2009): (1) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by at least 20
compared to 1990; (2) to improve energy efficiency by 20; (3) to increase
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the share of renewable energy in total energy consumption to 20, in-
cluding 10 of biofuels in overall fuel consumption in transport. Renew-
able energy sources include wind, solar, hydro, geothermal, biomass. In
fact, 20 for three objectives is valid in the European Union as a whole,
and in the member states, the objectives differ from 20. This applies to
both the size of the planned reduction of carbon dioxide (or even planned
increase of emissions) and to improve energy efficiency and the share of
energy from renewable sources in gross final energy consumption. Only
the target for the share of biofuels in transport fuels of 10 is applicable
in all member states.
In Poland, the share of renewable energy in the total energy consump-

tion by 2020 is expected to reach 15 due to limited resources and the
efficiency of renewable energy sources (res). At the same time there is
a possibility that in Poland by 2020 compared to 2005 greenhouse gas
emissions will increase in selected sectors of the economy (up by 14)
due to lower Gross Domestic Product (gdp) per capita than the average
in the eu (Energia i Środowisko n. d.). As a result, the Polish economy is
to remain more competitive (using smaller environmental constraints).
This is to allow catching up with more developed eu countries. There
are some reasons for development of the renewable energy sector, among
others (European Parliament and the Council 2009; Rifkin 2012):

• The ability to reduce its dependence on energy imports (mainly
crude oil, natural gas) and strengthening energy security;

• Significant economic benefits and positive stimulus for the economy
- progress and technological development, creation of new jobs in
the internal market (in the eu), including rural areas;

• Environmental protection and indirect responsibility for the envi-
ronment in the countries exporting energy resources to the eu;

• Renewable nature and natural origin.

According to the directive, these objectives are appropriate and achiev-
able. They offer companies also stability of their potential investments.
Those goals must be achieved cost-effectively (European Parliament and
the Council 2009), suggesting that economic factors should be more
important than imposed from administrative regulations. Meanwhile
the cost-effectiveness (economical and environmental) of certain invest-
ments in renewable energy sources is questionable and sometimes un-
dermined. Other issues and concerns referring to the package 3 × 20,
and regarding Poland are as follows (pap 2015):
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• Lack of diversification of energy supply sources and the dominance
of coal as an energy source (in Poland –more than 90 of electricity
is produced from coal and lignite);

• Economic development is associated with an increase in demand
for energy, thus increasing environmental requirements may even
inhibit economic development;

• The risk of non-competitive renewable energy sector in comparison
to the traditional energy sector, which could lead to the transfer of
energy-intensive production outside the eu;

• Consequences of political instability andunpredictability – inPoland
the law on renewable energy sources came into force only in Febru-
ary 2015 thus this industry was not properly regulated for a long
time.

Except of a number of ongoing discussions on the above package, set
were further targets for climate and energy in the range of competitive,
secure and low-carbon eu economy for the year 2030. They plan to cut
greenhouse gas emissions by 40 below 1990 levels and to increase the
share of energy from renewable sources to 27 (this target is not a binding
target for eachMember State, but for the whole eu) (European Commis-
sion 2014). In August 2014, the Committee of the Regions1 stated that it
should adopted more ambitious targets for the new climate and energy
package. It is about reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 50 compared
to 1990, achieving the share of energy from renewable sources at 40
and the reduction of primary energy consumption by 40 compared to
2005 (Opinion 2014). These objectives are aimed to avoid warming ex-
ceeding 2 degrees Celsius and achieve long-term eu target for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions by 80-95. It seems that these demands are not
available in someMember States, because there are problems now – with
implementation of the package 3×20. Finally, during the negotiations at
the European Council in October 2014 from the Polish point of view they
managed to achieve relatively favourable results, i.e. reducing emissions
by 40 compared to 1990 and the share of res of 27 by 2030. In terms
of energy efficiency improvements at the level of the eu was established
indicative target of at least 27 (European Council 2014).
Table 1 presents some data on the implementation of one of the basic

objective of the package 3 × 20 – the share of energy from renewable
sources in all Members States of the European Union in 2013 and targets
for 2020. By calculating these indicators the energy consumption in ev-
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ery country was taken into account, and as mentioned, the value of this
indicator in different countries differ from each other, as they depend on
the state of economic development and the potential for growth in the
production of energy from renewable sources (resource capabilities).
It is worth noting that the objective of the share of renewable energy in

2020 at the level ofmore than 20 (the average share of the eu) have both
some developed countries and less developed countries. On the other
hand, the level of 20 or the lower level was planned in some rich and
poor countries when the level of gdp per capita is taken into account.
The share of energy from renewable sources in excess of 20 is realized,
inter alia, in the Scandinavian countries (Sweden 49, Finland 38,Den-
mark 30), inAustria (34) and France (23), but also in the Baltic States
(Estonia 25, Lithuania 23, Latvia 40), in Portugal (31), Romania
(24) and Slovenia (25). The share of less than 20 is in some oldMem-
ber States, among others: Belgium, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Ire-
land, Italy, the Netherlands, as well as in the new Member States (which
joined the eu in 2004 and later) – Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, Slovakia.
It is worth to look also at the degree of achievement of expected de-

mands. Some of the countries already in 2013 reached 2020 plan including
Sweden, Austria, Bulgaria and Estonia. Especially the first two countries
are leaders in the development of the renewable energy sector. However
in other situations (very low level of implementation of the targeted share
of renewable energy) are inter alia the Netherlands (4.8 compared with
14 of the plan, resulting in the degree of implementation at the level of
34) and the uk (the share of 4.9 to 15 of the plan, which gives the
degree of implementation of less than 33). In Poland, currently close
to 11.5 of the energy is produced from renewable sources. This means
that the plan for 2020 is implemented in around 76, which poses a real
chance that Polandwill achieve its goal in a few years. In similar situations
are Germany, Hungary, Slovakia and Spain. The higher degree of imple-
mentation (over 90) have two Scandinavian countries – Denmark and
Finland and three new Member States – Latvia, Lithuania and Romania.
It can be assumed that the continuation of the development of renewable
energy sector in these countries will let to fulfil and maintain their own
objectives to 2020.
According to data from the Central Statistical Office, the share of re-

newable energy in total energy consumption is growing. It can be seen
mainly in northern Poland (see figure 2), which is associated on the one
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table 1 Renewable Energy Sources Share in European Union in 2013
and Target for 2020 ()

Specification The share of
renewable energy
sources in 

The targeted share
of renewable energy

sources in 

The current level of
implementation

Austria .  .

Belgium .  .

Bulgaria .  .

Croatia .  .

Cyprus .  .

Czech Republic .  .

Denmark .  .

Estonia .  .

Finland .  .

France .  .

Germany .  .

Greece .  .

Hungary .  .

Ireland .  .

Italy .  .

Latvia .  .

Lithuania .  .

Luxembourg .  .

Malta .  .

Netherlands .  .

Poland .  .

Portugal .  .

Romania .  .

Slovakia .  .

Slovenia .  .

Spain .  .

Sweden .  .

United Kingdom .  .

Eu .  .

notes The current level of implementation was calculated as quotient (share in
2013/targeted share in 2020). Calculations based on data from European Environment
Agency (2015).
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Less than 1 1.00–3.00 3.01–7.50 7.51–16.00 More than 16
figure 2 The Share of Renewable Energy in Total Energy Production in Regions

in 2005 and 2009 (adapted from Feltynowski and Rzeńca 2012)

table 2 Structure of Use of Renewable Energy Sources in Poland in 2004–2015 ()

Year Renewable energy
sources –
Electricity

Renewable energy
sources –
Transport

Renewable energy
sources – Heating

and Cooling

Renewable energy
sources

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

 . . . .

notes Based on data from Eurostat (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat).

hand with favourable natural conditions, while on the other with the ac-
tivity of energy clusters, such as Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster.
Table 2 analyses the structure of energy consumption from renewable

sources divided into the consumption of electricity, heating and cooling,
and transport, in relation to the total energy consumption in a given area.
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Relatively minor importance in the early years were res for electricity
and transport. With time, however, it was changed. In 2004, electricity
was obtained primarily from the water, followed by solid biofuels, but
over time, this trend was reversed. Currently, the most important renew-
able source of electricity are just solid biofuels, then wind and hydro. The
share of renewable energy sources in gross final consumption in Poland
is currently (in 2013) of 11.3. According to the strategy of indirect objec-
tives (indicative trajectory) designated by the eu, Poland should achieve
in 2013–2014 the share of 9.5. This means that Poland is well on the way
to 2020 to achieve its target for renewable energy.

Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster Case Study
Even despite the fact that in Poland are located more than 20 clusters fo-
cused on a renewable energy sector (Feltynowski and Rzeńca 2012), only
a few of them are active entities. Some of the existing clusters are not
conducting any activities, while some others are active to a very limited
extent. The cluster, which is a distinguishing one, which other clusters
may even benchmark against, is the Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster.
The Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster was established in 2007, so it is not the

oldest one. Therefore, it may be presumed that the factor of the length of
the existence on the market is not the dominating element of a success.
However, most of the clusters in renewable energy were established in
years 2006–2009, when Polish Agency for Enterprise Development was
financially supporting a positive attitude against such cluster initiatives.
It may be the reason of the existence of a number of inactive clusters that
were established on the wave of their boom and positive prosperity. Even
though the Baltic Cluster is located in Gdańsk, like it was stated earlier,
the city of location is not a very strict factor. It is only the main head
office of cluster’s coordinator. In the cluster included are entities from
three regions, namely Kujawsko-Pomorskie, Pomorskie andWarmińsko-
Mazurskie, so Gdańsk is important city but does not play a dominant role
within the cluster.
In each of mentioned regions, energy production from renewable re-

sources was very important. In 2009 in Warmińsko-Mazurskie 42 of
produced energy came from renewable resources, while in Kujawsko-
Pomorskie over one-third and Pomorskie almost one-third (Feltynowski
and Rzeńca 2012). It confirms the great importance of renewable energy
in this region of Poland and a positive attitude against new technologies.
Therefore, it is not surprising that within two years of a time of creation,
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Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster was the most important cluster in the region.
According to the most relevant data (http://www.imp.gda.pl/projekty/

bkee/uczestnicy), the beec consists of 174 entities, including:
• 133 enterprises;
• 14 government entities (small communities, towns and municipal
offices);

• 14 science entities (high schools and universities);
• 13 other institutions (foundations, etc.).

While it is believed that due to a maintenance and management issues
a number of participants of energy cluster should not exceed 40 enti-
ties (Mazowiecka Agencja Energetyczna 2013) this cluster stays in oppo-
sition. The reason is that, this cluster is administrated by Gdański Insty-
tut Maszyn Przemysłowych (Gdansk Institute for Industrial Machinery),
that coordinates all cluster activities. Therefore the large number of par-
ticipants instead of being a problem for a cluster determines its strength.
The coordinator cannot dominate over other entities and be a competitive
unit. In case of beec, Gdansk Institute for Industrial Machinery helps in
raising external financial funds and establishing collaboration between
science and business. Also small clusters may achieve a competitive ad-
vantage from specialization. They should focus on some niche as Ekolog-
iczny Dom Energooszczędny (Ecological Energy Efficient Home), where
market is not so strongly saturated and then strive for perfection in this
specific area.
One of the main companies involved in beec is Energa, one of the

biggest energy companies in the country. In most of the cases such, a big
partner could act as a threat for other smaller companies. In Baltic Clus-
ter, the relations between engaged companies and institutionswere solved
to satisfy all participants. Energa is included only in the biggest research
projects, so smaller companies can gain experience through cooperation
and play the main role in smaller projects. Thanks to that, all companies
are satisfied and potential of each of them is fully exploited.
In some cases participants of a cluster (mostly in its initial stage), may

suffer from not possessing a legal personality. It may be solved by the
usage of a legal personality of a coordinator of a cluster or one of its par-
ticipants (what happened at the beginning also in beec). It is even easier
when a cluster consists of a large number of participants.
The main aim of Baltic Cluster is to introduce and promote a widely

understood idea of distributed co-generation, understood as simultane-
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ous small andmedium scale production of thermal energy and electricity
from renewable energy sources, mainly biomass, but also by converting
water, solar and wind energy. The advantage of big clusters like beec is
a possibility of being active in many areas. beec, due to a large number
of involved entities is active in four main spheres of activities:

• Raw materials based mostly on using biomass;
• Research and Development focused on development of new tech-
nologies and competitiveness of involved companies in terms ofma-
chinery;

• Creating energy from renewable resources and development of
small biomass producers;

• Production of machinery for a purpose of bio energy.
The Baltic Cluster is active through all stages of work – in – projects as

it is involved both, in development of new research projects and their im-
plementation. It is also active in international environment, taking active
part inmeetings of EuropeanCommission advisory groups, international
projects, conferences or workshops. The cluster is also aware of the im-
portance of good Public Relations. Therefore, it cares about a promotion
and organizes conferences, seminars and competitions for junior schools.
For the success of beec, very important role-plays a support from in-

volved governmental entities. In case when a cluster does not consist of
such entities, it is necessary to ensure a formal cooperationwith cities and
institutions. Another important factor is a strong support from science to
beec. Because this cluster works together with the best local technology
universities, high schools of economy and management and machinery
institutes, it has a direct access to knowledge resources. It may not suf-
fer from a scarcity of well-educated people, who strongly contributes to
the newest technologies used in renewable energy sector. Clusters based
on an expertise that comes from Research and Development work has
a great possibility of receiving attractive funds from grants. More appli-
cations for grants does cluster send, increased is its experience. beec is
also an example of open cluster, which co-operates also with other clus-
ters (from their proximity). Because to some extent all energy clusters
are working on similar tasks, it is much easier for them to co-operate and
even together apply for some external financial resource. The successful
collaboration between beec and relatively very small (with 16 entities)
Nadwiślański Klaster Energii Odnawialnej (Vistula River Valley Energy
Cluster) may encourage other clusters to consider working together. Big
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clusters gain knowledge from niche market, while small entity has access
to greater resources. The only important thing is to have a common goal,
which both clusters want to achieve.
Based on Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster, clusters focused on renewably en-

ergy that are interested in success should follow the following rules:

• Cluster has to be open place, without limit of number of participants
and willing to collaborate with other clusters and institutions;

• Applying for external funds is very important for the functioning of
the cluster;

• The role of coordinator needs to be made carefully to choose entity,
which will not dominate other participants.

Conclusions
The idea of clusters was known many years, but in Poland, it was de-
veloped mainly in the last decade thanks to the eu funds. Clusters are
considered to be a tool which helps developing innovativeness and im-
proving the competitiveness of companies, cities or entire regions. Boom
on clusters however causes that this term is overused and often used un-
duly. Some clusters are dead formations, created with funds from the eu,
in which innovation and cooperation does not have a chance to be devel-
oped. At the end of 2015, there were 130 clusters in Poland, of which 16
supposed to represent eco-energy sector. This is an area where the con-
cept of clustering has greater sense of existence and where well-managed
clusters can be a tool for achieving the objectives of the climate package.
The case study of Baltic Eco-Energy Cluster is presented as example of
successful and the biggest energy cluster in the country, whichmay act as
a benchmark for other sector clusters that are willing to contribute posi-
tively to changes in Polish energy sector.

Notes
1 Committee of the Regions is a consultative body for the institutions of the
EuropeanUnion (EuropeanCommission, Council of the EuropeanUnion,
the European Parliament), which represents local and regional authorities
in the eu.
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